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iXTEEW
DIEBL IS HlfiBBlHHD

Paid to Assume Responsibility

as a Socialist Editor.

HE AND OTHERS IN PRISOH

Suggestion of American Consuls That
American Breeders Should Send

ll.irm-.t-o Germany forSiniighterliig
Causes Great
Evhim' Inspection.

Berlin, Nov. 3. Ko probccullons for the
offense or Lrse Ma;,-sle- , which have taken
place in recent j ears, have to attracted
public inter as the trial an,l .

last week, of llerren Die-r- l ami Flund.
respectively, editor anil associate editor
ort.ieorw.ieris,thele...lingbociaLstorgan,
an.ilierrKanihiiaiiu.eoitorortneVolkbDiatt,
resulting in the sentence of l.lerl.to six
inmitiis, I'fuud to nine months, .".nil Kane,

iiiunu to twelve niuntlus' Imprisonment.
These gentlemen are now at liberty on ball
In the sum of 8,400 mark cadi, pending

their appeal from the Judgment of the
eourt, and the case Is oxciung general
discussion.

Herr Dierl especially drew upon himself
the of the authoritative mwers by
ridiculing the Sedan Day celebration and
the Kaiser William I. Slemorldl Church,
the Miter of which he dubbed the "Aeglr
church." and alluding" to the Emperor s
having devoted the proceeds of his recent
musical effort, the "Song of I lie Aeglr,"
to the expenses of erecting the memorial
windows ot the church, which were lately
consecrated with great ceremony.

The unusually hostile attitude of the
present court and I lie public prosecutor
toward the offending editors lias been the
subject of much public criticism.

PUBLIC PROSECUTOR DENOUNCED.
Every dav since the conclusion of the

tri.il the Vorwaerts has contained a tirade
of denunciation directed against the pub-

lic prosecutor for luting suggested lliat
Uierl sold himself to Ihe real culprits and

contracted for a sum of money to
stand trial and berve whatever sentence
the court might impose upon him In the
Head or the actual offender. The conten-
tion of Dieri's paper has been that he
"devoted himself legitimately to literature
and not to shame.

The llcrlin Post, however, printed In Its
lfsueof last evening, with theappearanceof
exactness, q statement, which it dedicates
to the Vorwaerts, asserting that Dlcrl
was formerly an obscure actor. His age,
sluy-thrc-e years, prevented him from con-
tinuing In that profession and in order
to obtain a livelihood he avowctl himself a
Socialist and made a connection with the
Vorwaerts In the capacity or a clerk, at a
salary of 112 marks ($-- 8) a month. A
hurt time later upon the strength or his

contention that he was merely eating of
the bread or favor Instead of receiving the
compensation to which his service en-

titled him, he was Induced as a cunsldcra-tlu- n

for the advancement of his stipend
to sign a paper declaring hlmsclff to "be
wholly responsible for the dangerous and
editions articles which had appeared or

might thereafter appear In the paper.
SOLI) HIMSELF AS SCAPEGOAT.

For thus accepting responsibility for the
lets of others he received the miserable
Increase of 12 marks a month in his salary.
In the opinion of those who believe the
foregoing statement to be true this
renders Illcrl entirely unworthy or sym-
pathy and places him In the position of
being morally as well as legally bound to
serve the sentence he volumarlly con-
tracted to undergo.

The reeling ot soreness and Indignation
over the recent alarmist statements pro-
mulgated upon the .alleged authority of
the St. Petersburg Messenger, has not only
not abated;, but has been considerably
aggravated by the semi-offici- explanation
of the matter, from which It would seem
that e lies In the Russian official
telegraph agency. The Vossiche Zcilung,
Zin an article championing the cause of
the operators on the . who were
bit hard through transactions based upon
these statements, In plain la uguagc. charges
Uussiau officials with complicity in the
matter, and accuses certain officials in
St- - Petersburg Kith having had Hie inten-
tion of putting down quotations on the
Berlin boerse.

It is more likely, however, that the
matter was the result of an oversight, but
the act culpable nevertheless. This Is
the scond occasion since Prince Lohanoff-Roslovsk- y

was appointed Russian minister
ot foreign affairs that statements of the
gravcslimporl sent out from St. Petersburg
bave had to be upou official
authority, the other occasion being the
recent Bulgarian sensation, which turned

u.t to be a canard.
INTENSE INDIGNATION.

Bo intense is the feeling here over these
incidents that It w Ill be a long time before
they will be-- forgotten and they will tend
to Increase Ihe uistrust of Wolir's Agency,
which has lately issued various retractions
and explanations, us well as to cast sus-
picion upon the "seml-orflcia- system of
promulgating important statements gener
ally.

During the session of the colonial council,
which wflb held about the middle of the
week, Herr Kayser announced that the
mines, which the South Africa Company
had opened to the northward of Otavl, con-

tained copper In such abundant qunnlitlcsas
has seldom been round anywhere else in
the world.

The new building erected for the occu-
pancy of the Prussian Landtag Is exter-
nally completed and the fitting of the
interior Is proceeding rapidly. A large
part of the fittings and rurniture of the
old building were found to be entirely

to the new building and they have
been sold at auction. The sale attracted
large crowds of buyers and curiosity seekers
and many ot the articles sold brought good
prices.

The Tost devotes four columns to the
reports of various United States consuls
conveying the suggestion that American
breeders export horses Into Germany for
the purpose of slaughtering them. The
Post contends that live animals could not
be exported profitably and declares that If
the llcsh of slaughtered animals should be
lent here Germany wouldimpose restrictions
similar to those now In force against live
cattle and dressed beef. The proposal to
Import horses Into Germany for slaughter-
ing purposes has met with a storm of

comment.
Lieut. C. L Vreeland, naval attache of

tlie United Slates embassy, lias returned to
Berlin from his holidays. He spent his
leave of absence In studying the dock yards
In Holland.

A committee of the American colony held
4i meeting at the United States embassy yes-
terday and decided to celebrate Thanks-
giving by holding a banquet at the Kalser-bo- f

Hotel on November 28. Ambassador
Runyon presided.

Capt. It. K. Evans, military attache of
the UnltedStatcsembassy.hasreturned here
from a tour of Inflection, under Instruction
from Washington, of the Prussian remount
depot at Oramlenburg, where GOO horses
arc trained at one time. The depot lias
very extensive grounds andilsappolntmcnts
are completed. The administration of the
depot is endeavoring to make it

by raising grain, oat, potatoes,
to.

DAY.
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JOHN SHERMAN .HAS HIS SAY

Gives His Estimate of Calvin Brice
and Mr. Cleveland.

On truce That tlio Former Should Bo
u Senator and the Other Is

a Dictator.

Cleveland, Ohio, Nov. 3. Senator John
Sherman gave an interview here last night
in which lie gives his estimates of the
abilities ot his colleague, Senator Calvin
S. Brice, aud of President Cleveland.

"Seuitor Brice," he remarked, "Is a
clever fellow, but it is an outrage that
he should represent Ohio in the Senate.
Mr. Brice used lo come to Washington on
Tuesday and go away oil Fiiday to New
York never to Ohio.

"Ohio wool growers are dl3ffectiil, and
It is an Infernal outrage that Mr. Brice
should hac represented Ohio in the Renal.!
w hen ttie wool measure was before Congress.
His vote would have prevented wool from
going on therre-- list. Free vvn. lus cot
the country $4ti,m,ii,tiU(i or J?.V',bOLi,0i(."

Keferring to President Oct eland, Mr.
Sherman said:

I "Mr. Clcve-lan- is a mull of marked'
I ability, but he Is btubborn. He has his
j ideas and Insists upon them. Were he a

President like Lincoln, he would refuse to
assume any part of the responsibility for
the legislation or the administration of
the departments

"My idea of the President is that of a
presiding and executive officer not a
tyrant, dictator, or a meddler. The

office could not see him atall.
"When I said Mr. Cleveland In a man of

marked ability, I did not mean he is a goisl
President. Congress appropriates themoney for Ihe use of the Secretaries and
not for tbel'rcsident.andt
arc upon the Secretaries."

NEWBEHN PENSION FRAUDS.

United States Court Has Unenrthed
the- - Men at the Bottom.

Kaleigh, N. C, Nov 3. The United States
district court, which fcns been in session
at New bern, has adjourned. The principal
casc-- s were against numerous persons
charged w nli defrauding the government by
securing pensions to which tLey were not
entitled.

The case against Jane Hill resulted In a
verdict or guilty, and she is sentenced lo
twelve months' imprisonment. She got
$2,400 before, the frauil was discovered.
She secured the pension by (.wearing she-wa-s

the widow of Ed. Hill. He was a gov-
ernment witness against her.

It Is developed that there has been a
formidable conspiracy in and about New-ber- n

to defraud the government out of
pensions. Other cases w ill be tried at the
April term.

It is charged that the men at the I ml mm
of the frauds are L W. Carpenter Whltcjind
Fred Douglass, colored i elision ultoriiejs.
Both are Indicted lor procuring false
claims to be made. Their cases come up
in April. The government detectives have
discovered a perfect "nest of frauds'
the manipulation of which runs back lor
many years.

MONUMENT TO GARIBALDI.

King Humbert Sent ii Bronze Crown
for It.

Milan, Nov. 3.The Garibaldi monument
in this city was Inaugurated with
Imposing popular ceremonies. King Hum-
bert sent a bronze crown to bo placed on
the monument. Neither the government
nor the army were represented at the

Several members or the party of
the extreme lert of tho Chamber of Deputies
were present.

Therewasagreat gatheringof theiuasses,
Included in the attendance being delegates
from 350 political societies and 100 lodges
ot Free Masons. Six thousand socialists,
carrying 1 00 banners, were also present.

Signor Felice Cavallotti, the leader of
the Radical lutranslgeauts In the chamber,
attempted to make a bpceeh eulogizing
Garibaldi, bat was stopped by the Invasion
of the reserved enclosure by the crowd,
which was driven forward by the pressure
of those in the rear, who were anxious to

r the words of the n poet and
deputy. The proceedings were orderly
throughout.

DA KING THAIN ItOBHEHS.

Threw the Sure Out While the Mes-
senger Viis Alisent.

Torrcon, Mex., Nov. 3. One of the most
daring train robberies that has ever oc-

curred In the Republic of Mexico was com-
mitted on the San Pedro branch of thelnter-nation-

Kullroad last week, in which the
Wells Targo Express Company lost So, 000,
but through the secrecy of the officials, the
facts were suppressed until yesterday.

The train consisted of one and an
express car. The robbers entered the
car while the messenger was absent and
threw the safe out of the car door and
then escaped. Officers were at once
notified, anil the next day the safe, battered
almost to pieces and rifled of Its contents,
was found in a clump of bushes two miles
from the track between Bornos and San
Fedro.

Four Mexlca ns are no w in Jail on suspicion
of being concerned In the robbery.

STRIKE OUT OF THE QUESTION.

Miners Report That nn
Is Probable.

Philipsburg, Pa.. Nov. 3. Thecommittee
ot miners, which was sent to
Philadelphia ten d3 ago to confer with
the operators, made Its report to a g

held at Kamey Saturday afternoon.
Theconunlttee reported that It was unable

to secure an advance and fulled to obtain
the consent ot the operators to meet tho
miners in joint conference, but received an
assurance that an advance was probable
within a few months.

The meeting accepted the report and then
adjourned without tailing any definite
acliou other than to resolve to continue
agitation until an increase was granted.
This action puts a strike out of the ques-
tion for some time to come.

Mission Destroyed by Fire.
Huron, S. I)., Nov. 3. News was received

here, yesterday that the" Stephan Mission,
in the Crow reservation, miles
from Highmore, was totally tlcstrojed by
fire. The hulldlngs were erected by Miss
Kate Jlrexel nine years ago for an Indian
school and were under the supervision of
the Itoman Catholics. The loss 1s 525,-00- 0.

partly covereel by insurance. Several
Indian children narrowly ,escaped being
burned lo death. Theschoohwill be rebuilt.

Stoll's greatest shoe sale of the year
begins this morning at 8 o'clock sharp, at
"S10" Seventti street.

F.-nr- s for the Fishing Fleet.
Bt. Johns, N. F., Nov. 3. A severe storm

swept over the northern coast last night and
It Is feared that considerable damage'was
done to the fishing fleet returning from
Labrador.

ELECTION RETURNS 1 1

Tho Times will display them on a
mammoth canvas in front of Tno
Tlmci Building. Tuesday sight.
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GREMATEDJNJHE SHOPS

Four Tailors Burned in New

York Sweat Rooms.

MORE PERHAPS LN THE RUINS

Some nedueed To n Mass ot Charred
Flesh Bearing No Semblance To n
Human Form No Way of Telling
How Muiij- - ivoplo May Have Ver-
ified.

New Tort, Nov. 3. The lives of four
persons were lost In a fire that totally
wrecked several sweatshops in I'clliam
eiri'et at an early hour this morning.

When it was that a number of
lives had bet-- lest the Ilr.iiien Instituted
a search in the smoldering ruins that con
tinued throughout the day.

The names of those who were burned to
death are- - as follows:

THE DEAD.
Jacob Shapiro. No. US West Nineteenth

street, watchman at No. 7 I'elham street,
burned to death on the third floor; body
recovered at noon

Isaacn l'enwu, No. Cherry street,
tailor; body recovered in doorway of No. T

Pelbaiu street at 1 p. iu.
Unknown person, burned beyond

body in basement of No. 7
l'elhaiu street at I' a. in.

Morris Deuschl. ,t tailor, jumped from
the third story of No. 7 Pelhaiu street during
the fire aud fractured his skull; died iu
Gouverneur Hospital at 4:30 a. m.

The position of the bonies and the hor-
rible couilitlon-- In w hlch they were found.
showed how terrible had been the struggle
for life aud how hopeless their flight before
the flames.

The three buildings took fire from floor
to floor as though their walls had
saturates! with kerosene, and nil avenues of
escape were cut oft iu an incredibly short
time.

ritOIIABLV MORE CORPSES.
No one knew bow mauy persons were In

the darkened sweat shops when the fire
started, nnd even beneath the mass of
debris, there may by lying the bodies of
homeless tailors, who bad found Insecure,
shelter lor the night within the walls of
the sweat shops.

It was broad elaj light before the reserve-engine- s

left the scene of the fire, and at
noon Hrcmca were still playing hose mi
the smoking buildings. As they did so, the
men ot hook and ladder company No. 11"
overhauled the ruins.

The lira lienly found was that of the
unknown person whose identity had been
entirely obllte-ratei- l by the flames. This
body lay among the debris, a churre-dblac-

masin which ihelircincnsawiio semblance
or humanity. It was thrown out of the
building into the gutter aud the men pur-
sued tbelr search.

Three hours later the body of Jacob
Mflfiuo' was found on the third floor,
within a few feet of the window, whiffb.
he had evidently been struggling to
when the flames ov.rtook awl struck him
down. A surgeon'b attention was at-
tracted to a charred mass In the gutter.
After examining It care-rull- he declarc--
It a human body burred to a cinder. It
was laid on the sidewalk and later sent
to the morgue, no one claiming it.

The probability Is, the police say. that
It Is all that remains of some homeless
wanderer who had crept Into the 6weat
shop after the workers had gone.

FOUND HIS FATHER'S REMAINS.
An hour after noon a third body was

recovered from No. 7. It was that of
Isaac I'ensou, a tailor, who often slept
In the sweat shop. His son Jacob, who
lives at 312 Cherry btrect, had missed
him and was waiting in the crowd to
claim all that remained of his father.

Peuson's body was found Just within
the doorway of the building. He had evi-
dently been within a few feet ot safety when
he was overcome and sunk down. His body
was the last

It Is the universal opinion that the fire was
the vvort the east side has seen In several
years. The locality has already a bad
lepiitatiou, which this catastrophe will
serve to The fire swept through
the buildings with a furcc which the lire-me- n

were powerless to .heel:. Two large
double biilldiugs were totally destroyed.

Each contained nlsiut fifteen sweat shops.
In each of which there was from S300 to
$1,000 worth of stock. Of this not a
vestige remains and the buildings nre an
utter loss. They were valued at Sln.OOO
each.

Besides the lives lost ten persons were
injured. The most serious of tho was
that of Foreman Henry Waller, who was
badly burned about the hands and face.

NO CLUE TO THE FIRE.
The topic that was most discussed in

connection with the fire y was Its
origin. Not the rainiest clue to that could
be discovered. If It was incendiary all
traced of lite incendiarism disappeared in
the llames,-- anil there Is no prospect of the
fiend vv ho causes! the fire- - being discovered.
Even the exact spot In which ir stnrted
could not be ".Kertained, so quicklj did
the names sprcud.

Nop. 7 nnd 9 I'clliam street are owned
by welland Mcjcr. The ether wrecked
building Is the property of Morns Levy,
whose address, according to the police.
Is No. 45 Pike street. Levy has been
burned out twice before within two or
three years, but nothing suspicious has
ever been discovered with regard to Uioi
fires, of which he and the Insurance com-
panies have been the victims.

CONFESSION GOOD FOR HIM.

Express Messenger Kendall Escapes
Prosecution by It.

Memphis, Tenn., Nov". 3. October 18
there disappeared at Grenada, Miss., a
$3,000 money package shipped by the
Hibernian National Bank of New Orleans
to a Grenada bank.

It has developed that the package was,
by mistake, placed on the car about leaving
that point for Memphis in charge of Messen-
ger J. W. Kendall and that ho confiscated
It, turning it over to his brother here.

When confronted by express company of-
ficials, Kendall confessed, restored the
money, and will not be prosecuted.

A nicrlennTolmccoCom puny Boycotted.
St. Louis, Mo . Nov. 3. The Tobacco

Workers' Union, ot this city, 3,000 strong,
met last night and passed a resolution to
boycott tl.e American Tobacco Company.
This action was brought about by the sale
of the J. G. Eutler tobaerofactory of this
city to the trust. The men'claim that the
new owners refuse to recognize the union
and follow thesame course In Eastern cities.

Swiss Op'pose Centralization.
Berne, Nov. 3. The referendum taken In

Switzerland resulted In the rejec-
tion, by a large majority, of the govern-
ment's proposal to centralize the control
of the army. Theadoptlon of theplan would
have been to virtually deprive the cantons
of their existing share in the control of
the Swiss military "forces.

Stoll's greatest shoe sale of the year
begins this morning at 8 o'clock sharp, at
"810" Ecventh street.
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EVERY H2 HU
HOLMES TAKES IT EASY

Apparently Unoonicsroed About the
SentenctXher Him.

ds and Writ ex and-Dor- s .Not Wish
to See Visitor New "Trial

Not rrobiible. ,

Philadelphia, Now3. Every oneaclively
Identiried with ihe Holmes' trial, ended
last evening In the conviction or Holmes for
the murder of Pletzii, was glad Unit to-

day was Sunday, and look advantage to
re-- and recuperate from the great nervous

l tension under which they had lalMir.il for
a week.

District Attorney i'ahatn said
as to the grunting of, a new trial, he did
not think the court, after having heard
the argument, would tin so, us there was
nothing upon the of the trial that
would show an error suiriclent to warrant
such a procectilug.

After the oreieal of the t,rlal Hie quiet
moiiotouy of a ptisoHCeH vvas welcome
lo Holmes), (iml he spent apparently
unconcerned by the death sentence which
hangs over him. He is still In the umrie-- d

department, but will be moved over with
the convicts

The condemned mall's appetite tnkes but
little of his attention. He still maintains
his air of injured Innocence, ami reads and
writes when not absorbed In thought. No
visitors were allowed to see hlni tut lay, and
Holmes himself strengthened the prUon rules
by slating that he did not w idi to see any-
body.

Bessie Pletzel Is still In Philadelphia
in charge of the Society forthe Prevention
of Cruelty to Children. Mres. Pletzel has
left the city, and nearly all of the common-
wealth's witnesses have taken their de-
parture. ,

DEBS WILL MAKE A TOCI1.

Going to Travel Through the Coun-
try, Beginning In Texas.

Tcrre Haute, Ind.. Ifor. 3. President
Debs, of the American Railway Union,
will Issue a circular to all local unions

announcing that the directors
have decided to admit commercial as
will as railway telegraphers to the order.

As nearly as practicable, telegraphers
will be organized In unions composed
wholly ot members engaged In that oc-

cupation. Since the telegraphers lost their
big strike thirteen years ago they have
lieen afraid to Join a labor organization,
It 1r said, and have been aklng to be ad-
mitted to the A. IS. V.

In regard to Ills plans for the future
President Debs sas tlmt, after the expira-
tion of his sentence in the Woodstock
Jail nnd the meeting hi Chicago, November
22, he will come to this city, where
lie will be cngag't-- withihls official affairs
for thirty dnvs. Then 1m will mnkc.a lour
of the country, lieglnnlng li Texnir.

He sayr the union rT:i. gabled a strong
foothold in the New England States, where
It was supposed to have ll'tie chance. - - '

WHOLE TOWS Wn'EDOUT.
Only Two Houses Left Standing In a

Ilurii.il VlHnije.
Winona, Minn., Nov. 3 The whole lown

of Wolcolt Mills, Rico- - county, with the
exception of two dwellings "was wiped out
by n conflagration, beginning at 10.20'tlils
morning. The fire departments of both
Faribault and Northfield were called out,
but owing to a high wind, neithi-- r were
able to check the flames to any extent.

The chief loss wns the mills of the
Shc'ficld Brothers, one of win.m Is mayor
of Faribault. The mills we-r- vnluc-- at
S150.000, with an Insurance of $81,000.
Fourteen buildings were consumed. Includ-
ing the mills, an elevator, an engine house,
a bran feed house, five dwelling houses", a
large boarding-hous- a packing house,
cooper house, offlc building, and several
barns. '

Five cars of flour, standing on a spir of
the Milwaukee track, were also burned, to-

gether with seven hundred coros of wood
standing In the lmmeillate vicinity. The
nnhs were 20,000 barrels Iiehlnd in their
orders and emjilojed nearly 100 men.

CAI'T. I1EALV BADLY HURT.

Fell from u Hlch Wharf nnd Struek
UlHin a Log.

Port Townsend, Wash.. Nov. 3. The
schooner Mary Luline arrived from Ouna-lask- a

last night. She brings the informa-
tion that Capt. Healy, of the United States
revenue cutler Bear, met with a painful
accident which may prove fatal-Whil- e

wnlklig along the-hig-h wharf at
Ouualaska, preparatory to embarking In
a small txiat, he slipped and fell fifteen
feet Into the water, his back striking a
floating log. lie was taken alward the
Bear and medical attention rendered, but
for several days his condition was pre-
carious. '

Just prior to the scliooner's departure
Capt. Healy rallied somewhat, but was
far from being out of danger. The Bear
was to leave Ounalaska for San Francisco
November 1.

NOT A CENT OF DAMAGES.

Suit Involving the Genuineness of
Spiritualism Decided Adversely.

A nderson, Ind.. Nov. 3. The $ 10,000 dam-
age suit brought by Mrs. Dr. Hilhgoss
against W. R. Covert, the
came to an abrupt end List night, and the
Jury, after being out twenty minutes, found
for Covert, denying even aeent of damages.

The suit iuvolved the question ot spiritu-
alism, and Tor the promi-
nence of "the principals, Jt attracted a
great deal ot attention. Mr. Covert has
in his tirades against spiritualism repeat-
edly asserted and Printed, that
spiritualistic mediums were liars, frauds,
knaves, thieves, or Ignoramuses.

Mrs. Hiljigoss, who leadslndlana sjiirltu-nlist-

took the assertion as personal and
brought suit.

WHOLE CREW. "POISONED.

Had Eaten Pnncakes Made Op With
Bad Soda,

Port Huron, Mich., Nov. 3. The entire
crew ot the steamer Sakie Shepard was
poisoned yesterday by eating pancakes
in which some bad soda had been used.

Dennnls, Smith, of Lexington, Micb., has
died, and it is feared i that seven others
of the crew will notrecqver.

The steamer drifted aimlessly about the
lake, having no one on board well enough
to manage her until late yesterday after-
noon, when s.hc was brought Into port.

" i.. m ;
Noted Professor jStrlclten.

Springfield, Ohio, Nu.v. 3. Dr. L.A. Got-wal-

professor at Wittenberg College, was
stricken wlth"naralylsr while working In
bis study l?st after supper.
It is believed hewUI-jreco'ver- .

Etoll's greatest soda sale of the year
begins this morning-a- t 8 o'clock sharp, at
"810" Seventh street. '

ELECTTON-'BKTUBN- I I

The Times will dlnplay them on a
mammoth canvas lo front of The
Times Building Tueday night.
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DID NOT WT PALMER

State Officers Planned fte Raid
v

on Jack Heath's Dive.

FORCED TO IT BY THE TIMES

Clili-- t State Detective Baldwin and
Ills Deputies Planned mid Executed
the Expedition How Tbey Spotted

- Their Men nnd Held Up tile Room
With Hcvolsers.

Thi'Tlmi-ishus- , for nrivrlyii year Kept
up mi attack, on gambling...... ... i... .... .. .... ..... ,.. .....
i.ndrlacoiiiity. It Inm maintained thb
..laud, utiuld.-- by liny oilier news-
paper In Wi!Hhtigto!i,lM'Ciiii-.ol- t knevv
tlint reforms nenws the river were
ii.veary to the e of the Na-
tional Capital and the safety of cltl-ze!- l.

The policy of The Tiuicrt has
Iim sincerity attacked.

nnd counties", attempts have been '

Hindi' to injure it in every eoncelva- -
ile way, but the fight hns been won

mid Gov. O'FerrulI has lit lust given
vvny to ii created by u fear
less anil honest newspaper mid the
law -- loving pcoplo of Alexandria

nty.

The first decisive bfow In the fight that
is to free County from tho
grasp of gamblers, crooks and dWioucst
officials, was struck at 10 o'clock Satur
day night, as told In The Times of Sunday. :

1 ..,......I Ilitk. ir.nil.ll...,.,.. ...... .. ....... .. na '.,.Ua s,. 6 u,, iuuua us
the shearing place for hundreds of Ush- - '

ington s lambs, was Ihe object of attack,
and the arm that wielded the weapons of
the law. belonged lo William G. Baldwin. '

special envoy of Gov. Charles T. O'Ferrall,
aud one ot the most noted detectives in the
East. The credit for the successful raid
tins been Inadvertently given to Sheriff ,

Palmer. That gentleman was far from the'scene ot action at the time. ,

Capt. Baldwin .,l a young man, only i

thirty-fiv- years old. but ,l.r.. nrt ft.nr
officers lu this country who ikirscss more I

experience and none are ......... courageous I

He carries threie bullets under his skin, I

each one thesouvi nlrotaliotfight. During
the Roanoke riots, the various strikes iu !

I

the coal and iron regions, and the Ilatrieid-McCo- y

feud, l.e show ed great bravery and
was of Immense service lo the State. lie
Is a handsome man, with clear cut featun-- s

and flashing eyes, and the only indication
Of the thrilling experiences through which
he has paswsl Is the gray hair that clusters
around his temples. He is clilc--r of the
secret service braudi of both the Norfolk .

ami Western and the Southern Railroads,
I

and is one of Gov. OTerrall's niol trusted
agents. ' . '

PLACED' IN BALDWIN'S HANDS.
Immediately arter the Board of Trade con-

ference wllh the governor last July he sent
for Capt. Baldwin and Instructed him to
investigate the state of affairs in Alex-

andria county. Ever since the 3Isl day
of that month be has been engaged upon
the work that culminated Salunlay night
in the raid of Heath's.

Accompanied by his two brothers aud
half a dozen other trusted deputies. Capt.
Baldwin arrived in Washngton Thursday
evening. He scattered bis men among the
down lown hotels, and himself look lodg-
ing at the Emrlch. The deputies wore
clothing that stamped tlii-- at once" as
farmers and mountaineers, awl everything
possible was done lo avoid giving any sus--

p.yo.. ui lutll tu.uu.
rrlday night the omy puce in me conniy -

running openly and In full blast was Jack
Heath's. Thither Baldwin sent a couple
of his men, and Ihe-- managed to get a very
accurate diagram of the place, as well as
the names of the dealers and some of the
f reque-nlers- . As soon lis this was obtained
Baldwin set about obtaining the proper war-
rants from the Alexandria county authori-
ties.

Judge Chichester was seen, and he hesi-
tated about sending the detective to one
of the county magistrates, fearing to trust
any of them. Finally, arter going over
them all, he sclc-cte- one recently ap-
pointed. Magistrate King. To htm he
addresseel a note, onle-rin- him to Issue
the required warrants lo the detective
and his party.

Anticipating no trouble, Balwdln pro-
ceeded Snturday afternoon to get the
documents.. After a drive to Carllu Springs
he found that the magistrate was out of
the county. He rctumul to the city and
later in the cvinlng repaired to Roslyn,
where 'Squire Burch holds forth.

the envelope and tearing Ihe top
off the note directing tho warrant to be
Issued, he handed it to tin squire.

That worthy official put on his glasses,
looked at it on all sides, turned It upside
down, coughed suspiciously and said:

"Why, sir, this note has no dale on
It nnd no name. That'fl singular."

"Yes, It Is." laughed Baldwin, "but
I made a memorandum on the back of
that and tore off the name, thinking it
was a blank sheet."

"Oh, is that II?" said the 'Squire, re
luctantly satisfied, and lie took up a
pen.

ON THE WAT TO THE RAID.
The detective heaved a great though

stifled sigh of relief. It vvas dark, his
men were waiting for him at the end of
the Aqueduct Bridge, and would
have been fatal. As soon as the magis-

trate's signature was appended to thedocu-men- t
authorizing him lo raid Heath's

place, arrest the principals, and any or all
parties engaged iu gaming therein, and to
confiscate and destroy the paraphernalia,
he Jumped into a buggy at the door and
rejoined his deputies.

The men proceeded to the steamboat
wharf, where a crowd was ulready await-
ing the arrival of the boat that vvas .to bear
tbcm to tho place. They mingled with
the crowd, their numbers exciting no
suspicion, and all landed at Heath's to-
gether. They marched boldly Into the
barroom and upstairs.

Every man had been assigned to his post
at the different tables Indicated on the
diagram secured the night before, and they
at once took their stations. Baldwin nnd
his two brothers entered the keno room.
In the center of one side stood the three
big keno tables, and on two other sides
of the room faro and roulette were in full
blast. Assigning one of his brothers to
each of the smaller tables, Baldwin pre-
pared to take care of the principal one him-
self.

The room was densely crowded. The
whirr ot the spinning wheels, the yells, ex-
cited yells of "Stop her"! from the posses-
sor ot the lucky numbers, the monotonous
drone of the faro" dealer's voice as It
announced, "The king wins and the ace
wins," and the lively music "of tlie chips,
chiming In with .the clinking of coins and
the rustling of bills made a strange
weird melody. Outside the river washed
with plaintive sound against the lacdy

Continued on Tblrd Page.

Stoll's greatest shoe sale of the year
begins this morning at 8 o'clock sharp, at
"810" Seventh street.
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H 2--3 GTS, A DAY
CAMPOS WILL BE FOILED

Cannot Put His Plans Respecting

the Insurgents Into Oparation.

Will Be Able to Break TJirongh Any
Lino He May Present , No Mu-

tter How Many.

NcwTork, Nov. 3. Dr. Gomez v Castro,
ot this city has received a letter from his
brother, now with the Cuban Insurgents,
In which ho says:

"Gen. Gomez Is actively preparing to
meet the campaign threatened by Uie Hall-
iards daring this winter. They say that
they Intend to force us to centralize our
troops and then force us liacfc. Martinez
Camims cannot put his plans Into sne--
.essful oiieratlou. We can ore.it uirougu
any lineine Spaniards may present, uomav
ter how btroiig it may lie.

Oen. Gomez has sent word lo Maceo
to come and ine-c- t him In Carraguey. It
is now ttie intention of the gcneral-ii.-chie- f

to march with Maceo at the head of the
Culian army toward Havana, while Cainios
In endeavoring to concentrate tils forces
In Porto Principe. By the time you receive
tliislctl.rvvewillnotbernrfronithc-capital- .

" We Insurgents can stand this fight
for another ten as we did during the
last war. If It fr necessary lo do so. Our
ninn are well fed and well dressed. They
iarv ,,, their camps factories fur pro--
iluclng uniforms, shoes and cap. The--

have also lots of cattle and game, need
nothlugau'I are gaining ground every day."

FEAR A .MOSLEM ATTACK.

Missionaries In Armenia Say They
Are in Great Hunger.

Constantinople, Nov. 3. The American
missionaries at lilllis have complained that... .....mcy arc in imminent danger, and me lion,
A w TvtKat ,he American minister, and...
',.'e"n- - M' !"e Brl,tU.'iafFe
d ""aires, will again
"P1"8 Protect tbcm from attack by the
Moslems.

IHsturbane-e-s arc reported at Byianlk,
kbarpat, Urfa, Suyas, and D arbekir.

The members of the.vmmislonappotnted
,0 control tho reforms In Armenia have an- -

....... iu c iic
inc-i.it-

.,,.,.. of the ,v....m.t.i.T.......
Ttlc Armenians of Anatolia are rrepar

,
log to send delegates io M. Nolidoff, the
Iisslam ambassador to Turkey, to un
l'lora " "I1"?,1 ,,,e " to Protei t
them aud temporarily o.tupv Armenia

Klamll Pasha, the Grand Vizier, has
telegraphed to the talis 'of the dirrerent
provinces Instructing tlifiri to use their
utmost endeavors to calm the excitement
and agitation among the Mussulmans.

The Armenian patriarch of Constanti-
nople has sent a circular letter to the
bishops in Asia Minor tbcm
lo exhort the Armenians to await Jhe ex-- t
ecutlon of tho reforms that tho Forte
has Drotnlswi. It is feared that tlia ex--
clteinentllsJtocrJgrratif-fQEcltlic- r side to;
payany" licetltoythe7 airoeals'for'-the;- !

preservation of onler.
According to official reports Ibe Ar-

menians at niarbokiruttsckciLthe Mussul-
mans while they were at prayer in the
Mosques- - A fight ensued, in which several
on both sides were killed and a number
wounded.

Armenians have munlere.1 a Turkish
lieutenant, his wife and children while
they were Journeying to Marasb.

Sultan Asks Protection.
Loudon. Nov. 3. A elispalch to the Cen-

tral News from Athens says that news has
reached that city from Smyrna and Mity-len-

Afla Minor, to the effect that rumors
are current there that the Sultan of Turkey
has renurs'.ed the protection ot the British
fleet, pwing to the threatening condition

A,,,,.,,lnr.nlnntlr,n!ll.. TnAeonflrma- -- - -- ",.Hon of the
"r--V,- "

above ,.;,, had.

Hecnlleil Tew flk Palm.
Berlin, Nov. 3. The Sultan has summoned

Ahmed Tcwfik Pasha, the Turkish am-
bassador to Germany, to return to Con-
stantinople. JmiBcRate!y upon the receipt
ot the summons the ambassador starter! for
the Turkish capital.

restored By Foreign Gold.
London. Nov. 3. The Standard will to-

morrow publish a dispatch from Constanti-
nople saying that careful inquiries by the
embassies, have elicited proof that Ihe ris-
ings in Anatolia w ere part of thenlntcak. or
revolutionary programme. Doubtless the
movement was fosteresl by foreign gold.

CONTROLS NEARLY ALL.

Frlck Coke Conipnny Now Has the
Majority ot Coke Oveiiis.

Pittsburg, Pa., Nov. 3. The n. C.
Frlck Coke Company has purchased the
entire plant and franchises of Ibe McClure
Coke Company, elected an entire new
board of directors in that company, nnd

removed the office of the McClure
Coke Company lo the same floor In the
Carnegie building as that occupied by the
Frick Coke Cpnipa"ny. For a time the
McClure Coke" Company will continue to
run as n separate organization.

The McClure Coke Company owns 2,500
ovens and was the next largest In the
Conncllsville region to the Frlck Company.
This, with the recent purchase of Hie Fair-chan-

rurnace Company plant, gives the
Frick Company control of over 13,000
ovens in the Conneilsvllle region out of a
total of about 17,000 ovens.

The Trick Company now own and control
nlHint 50,000 acres of coal land with a coke
manufacturing capacity of about 23,000
tons per day. The transaction Involves
many thousand dollars.

FIGHTING FOREST FIRES.

"Entire Knnknkce Region Is a Waste
ot Ashes.

Laporte, Ind., Nov. 3. The fighting of
fire In the Kankakee region continued to-

day and there will probably be no more
destruction. The entire Kankakee region
is a waste of a6hes, with here and there
thepartlally burned carcass of cow or horse,
to tell of the fury of the flames.

The fire is smoldering along the river
for miles and the only danger now is from
a high wind driving burning brands to
territory which has not been burned over.

The villages of Hanna, Wnnatah, Davis,
Wilders, and Lacross are believed to be
out of danger. Prayers were offered in
the village churches y for rain.

Suffering From Low Wnter.
Green Bay, Wis., Nov. 3. The

of tlie special comiultteo of the
Fox River Valley manufacturers has pre-
pared a memorial to Congress for relief
of manufacturing and navigation inter-
ests, which are suffering from tlie low
Btageof water. Thecommittee recommends
that tho Wisconsin river bo tapped at
Portage and Its water be turned into the
Fox.

Lynched in Arkansas.
Memphis, Tenn.. Nov. 3. A special from

Little Rock sa s that a man, named
Albert. England. at Vlntonla,
Ark., last night, but no particulars are
"given.

Stoll's greatest shoe sale ot the year
begins tills morning at 8 o'clock sharp, at
"810" Seventh street.
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ANOTHER B. & 0. WRECK

Two Killed and Thirty Injured in

a Smash-U- p.

GABS WEBE OVERTURNED

Flange Broke on a Combination Cap
and Derailed tile Whole Train,
Which Was Budly Broken Up.
Wr.-e- Ono of tho Very Worst iaMany Years. .

Pittsburg, Pa., Nov. 3. Two persons
were killed outright and twenty-fiv- e or
thirty passengers were Injured by tho
wrecking of the Circii natl express at Elm
Grove, near Wheeling, on tl.e Baltinior
and Ohio Railroad at 10 0 this morning

Dead:
MRS. HARE, not yet fully identified.
Child named BARKLEz", limits live lo

Wheeling.
Injured:
W. N. R03E, 2333 Wabash avegue, Chi-

cago, w renched back and wrist.
MICHAEL J. MAHO.NEr, McKcesport,

nose smashed and face bruised.
MRS. M. J. MAHONEY, w ife of above,

slightly bruised.
G. W. GILBERT, Sharpsburg, Pa., heed

bruised and thigh broken.
J. M. COACHENOW, Pittsburg, bruised

about back.
W. M. RICHARDSON, Sharpsburg, face

bruised. jt
V. J. OARVEY, oil operator, Marietta,

Ohio, head bruises! and spine injured, will
likely die.

JAMES W. FOSTER, Beaver Falls, face
bruised.

W. J. CHAPMAN, West Bridgeport, Pa.,
legs and arms shghtlv bruised.

CHARLES BARENESS, Altoona, Ta.,
bead bruised slightly.

I'. R. RAHM, Philadelphia, head bruised
slightly.

GEOKGEPEHKINS, parlor carconductor.
Wheeling, head cut and hips bruised.

GEORGE HACERLOCKER, Pittsburg,
head cut and back injured.

MRS. MARY MALONE, , head
cut and face bruised.

EDWARD SCHUBERT, Pittsburg, bead
and limbs hruis?d.

LEWIS SCHUBERT, Pllttburg, slightly
bruised.

MR. CROUSE. Allegheny, Lead injured.
MRS. CROUSE, wife ot above, slightly

bruie-d- .

MISS MAUD VANCE, Wheehrg. head
bruised.

MISS ELLA VANCE, sister of above,
back Injured.

MRS. W. U. WALTZ. Wheeling, arm dis-

located and head bruised.
PROF. JAMES FRAZILTL. Wheeling, .

.badly braised., Mjuasifciv
,-- JAMrtrfATON7pMtaTcirrlhrSlaer

' --- sInjured.
McTIUHE. Pittsburg, foot Injured.

BROKEN FLANGE DID IT.
The accident was caused by thebreaklcg

of a flange on Ihe combination cir which
caused the derailment of that car. to-
gether with two coaches and a parlor car.
The cars derailed turned completely over
arid were badly demolished.

As soon as possible after the accident
a relief train was sent from Wheeling with
doctors aiil the injureel passengers were
taken to the hospital.

Great excitement In the vicinity
for a time after the aocidcnr. That no
more fatalities occurred seems to be due
to a klndprovldence. as the ivn-c- t was one
ot the worst of Its kind that has occurred
In this vicinity for many years.

BROKEN KAIL DID IT.
Engineer Killed nnd Twenty-tw- o

Passengers Hurt.
Dallas, Tex Nov. 3. A Missouri, Kacsas

and Texas passenger train was wrecked
between Dallas and Hillsboro about 10
o'clock this morning. Engineer Mike
Murphy was killed outright and twenty-tw-
passengers injured.
. The mail, baggage and express cars and
three coaches were wrecked. The train was
loaded with passengers for the Dallas fair.
The accident Is said to have been caused by
a brokan rail.

SWITCHMEN ON A .STRIKE.

IfNo Arrangement Reached They Will
Tie Up the Whole System.

Oil City, Ta.. Nov. 3. The switchmen
of the Western New Yurk and Pennsyl-
vania railroad went out on a strike last
night owing to the failure of the men
to secure the restoration of a cut of
10 per cent made some tunc ago. The
road at this place Is practically blocked.

At a meeting of the trainmen here to-

night It was decided to send delegates
to Buffalo to confer with trainmen there,
and if they cannot reach some satis-
factory agreement with the officials of
the road It Is understood that they will
go out at Buffalo, Olean and Rochester
and tie up the whole system of 800
miles.

SALVATIONISTS ARRESTED.

Playe-- Horns nnd Bent Drums in
Violation of Mayor's Orders.

Easton, Pa., Nov. 3. In defiance of a
recent order of Major Field, commanding
the Salvation Army to cease playing horns
nnd ilrums on Sunday at their open air
services In Center Square, Elmer West,
of PhlUipsburg, cornctlst, nnd Edward Par-
sons, of Bangor, Pa., trombonist, were ar-
rested this afternoon and committed to
prison for ten days la default ofaflneof $10.

Thear rests and imprisonment have caused
considerable comment. The army of late
has been complained of as being a nuisance
on Sunday.

Auction Sales; Toslny.
RATCLIFFE. SUTTON & CO., 020 Pa.

ave nw.
PA. AVE. nw.. No. 4CS, business property.

It. 27, Res. B., by order of Randolph
Eichhorn, tr. Sale Monday, Nov. --

4:30 p. m.
C. G. SLOAN & CO., 1407 G street nw.
KALORAMA HTS. Q street, tet. 22d and

23d sts., 3 story brick dweilng, lot 11,
b. C; by order of E. J. Stellwagen nnd F.
B. McGulre, Irs. Sale Monduy.iNov. 4,
4 p. m.
DUNCANSON BROS..0th andD sts.nw.
FIFTEENTH STREET nw.. No. 2931,
brick dwelling, part lot CO, In Deuison-c- t

al. sub. Mt. P., and P. PLfby order of
W. Henry Walker and Geo. Ii Fleming,
trs. Sale Monday, Nov. 4, 4.30 p. m".

T1I03. DOWLING & CO., G12 E St. nw.
BEALL'S ADVENTURE, paprt contg.,

by order of W. R. Woodward, tr.
Sale Monday, Nor. 4, 3 p. m- -

T1IIRD ST. ne, bet-- F and G sts., building
site, org. It. 1 1, sq. 776; by order of W.L.
Cole and A. E. L. Keese, trs. Sale Mon-
day, Nov. 4, 4:30 p. m.

N. J. AVE. nw.. No. 424, brick and
frame dwelling. It. 14, sq.C20; by orderof
O.. M". Bryant and Jno. Mcllveen, trs.
Bale Monday, Nor. 4, 4 p. m.

Dyrenrorth's Idea. ""
(Dyrenfortirsidea of ready-to-we- cloth-

ing "is the right one. Dyrenforth's suits-an-

overcoats fit.


